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County Agent’s Notes:

July 31, 2000

Attala County has company coming.
By: Dr. Ernie Flint, Area Agent/Agriculture
Special Announcement: On Wednesday, August 9th, Attala County will host a group the
likes of which it has never seen. A busload of County Agents is coming to visit our county to
see some of the local agriculture and to experience our hospitality.
The 2000 annual meeting of the National Association of County Agricultural Agents is
being held in Jackson from August 6th to 10th, with about 1500 members from all over the United
States attending. The group visiting Kosciusko will be participating in one of 27 Professional
Improvement Tours being offered to attendees.
The group will visit the Natchez Trace Visitors’ Center, LuVel Dairy Products, Natchez
Trace Gardens, The Courthouse, and local farms. A lunch reception for the group will be held at
the Attala County Coliseum from 12:00 to 1:00, and we hope a lot of you folks will come and
help us welcome them.
Unless we get some significant rainfall the group of agents visiting us will find us in a
condition of drought disaster. As I am writing we are hearing the first meaningful forecasts for
rain that have been given for several weeks. However, it seems very likely that our area may be
bypassed by this system which promises to end the drought for much of the region.
Should we actually fail to get rain from this system, I feel that chances for recovery of
gardens, cotton and soybean crops, and forages will be gone. Fortunately for most, corn fields

were planted early enough to produce fairly respectable yields, but there are a few late-planted
fields of corn that may not be able to produce a crop at all. Soybean plants will not be able to
properly fill the pods that have been set, causing potential yields to be low.
Cotton plants have been able to produce moderate numbers of bolls, so this crop may be
able to produce yields on the low side of the normal range, but chances for the bumper crop that
could have been are essentially gone. I expect to start seeing open bolls within the next two
weeks, which is about three weeks earlier than a normal year. Another factor in cotton is that the
lint contained in bolls will likely be underdeveloped and lighter than it should be, contributing to
lower yield potential.
Other parts of the southeastern U.S. are getting rain now while we are suffering, however
most of these areas have been even drier than this area for most of the season, consequently their
crops have been beyond hope. The moisture they are getting now will help pastures and hay
crops, but their row crops have been beyond help for some time unless the farmers have been
able to irrigate.
Pumping restrictions are being placed on farmers around the state now. Those who are
utilizing surface waters for irrigation will likely have to stop very soon, and I am expecting to
hear that pumping from wells will be curtailed as well. Although the underground aquifiers that
supply much of the irrigation water for this area do recharge faster than those in other parts of the
nation, the short term supply of water in these pools is very limited. Pumping for irrigation
purposes may have to be stopped in order to preserve supplies for human use.
The Farmers’ Market has been amazingly good this year, with several new growers
participating, however I expect that supplies of home grown vegetables may taper off quickly as
the soil becomes too dry for plants to continue producing. I encourage gardeners and

commercial growers to begin preparing for fall production as a way of supplying us with needed
foodstuffs. There is still time to produce fall crops of peas, beans, tomatoes, and other crops,
assuming needed moisture arrives early in month of August.
Tomato seed should be planted in beds now and kept watered so the plants will be ready
to transplant to when rains arrive. I would suggest waiting to plant direct-seeded crops, but if we
stay dry past the middle of August we may not have time to produce a crop before our normal
frost date of about November 10th.
Please remember the County Agent’s Tour on the 9th, and come by the Coliseum at lunch
to visit with them. I promise you there will be some very interesting folks in this group.

